It didn't take long for the Freshmen to catch on to the Notre Dame way of life. Their attendance at the mission was almost 100%. If a good start is half the battle, they are well on their way to a good year. Sophomores, please note.

New Look On Campus

You'll like the convenience of the new bus stop. And you'll enjoy the luxury of the new O'Shaughnessy building. It marks the gathering of the classic-minded under the roof of a classy hacienda for the first time in many years. And soon you will have comfortable quarters for social activities in the newly renovated Student Center. The whole picture is one of progress -- far beyond the day when your dads were here. They are for your convenience, and are all to your advantage. Take good care of these facilities; and make good use of them. Our campus is one of the most beautiful in the nation. Keep it that way. This atmosphere of culture should beget an attitude of responsibility on your part. Your good influence on others less conscious of the atmosphere will go far to improve the looks of the campus. The Sophomores will be importing their best girls for the Cotillion, one of these weeks. We want them to be proud of their surroundings. At the moment, they're thinking of much more serious matters.

Call For Prayers

Among members of the Notre Dame family, there is a tradition of charity in remembering the dead, the sick, the unfortunate. Be generous to those asking your prayers. Some far-off day, when you need help, somehow your need will be brought to our attention. It will be comforting to know that another generation of Notre Dame students will kneel and pray for you when you need help most.

Deceased: John Yankiss, member of this year's Senior Class, who was drowned August 2; Rev. Lawrence R. Cain; Mr. Frank McDonough, father of Frank Jr.; James '44, John '48, and Robert E. '52; Mr. Harold Duke, father of Harold '30, Norman, '33 and Charles '38; James R. Morath '53, an August graduate, killed in an auto accident August 15; mother of James R. Walsh; Thomas Griffin, '29; wife of Albert Mertes; wife of Harry C. Wright; George O'Brien, '28; wife of Frank Lockard; Judge John P. McGoorty, former member of the Law Faculty; father of Norbert J. Schenkel, '34; father of William J. Kenney; Mark B. Falvey; father of Nancy McDonald (Personnel Department); wife of Prof. Andrew Boyle (Chemistry); Andrew Hernon, '52; Rev. Mathias Oswald, C.S.C.; Rev. Patrick Durcan, C.S.C.; Lieut. Bob Herlihy, '52 killed in Korea the last day of the war; Samuel J. Pirini, '27; Dr. Eugene F. Rooney, '19; Gerald Cleary, '21; Joseph J. Conwell, '53 who died of exhaustion at Quantico, July 24, 1953; Martin J. Koebel, '24; Thomas Mason of the Ave Maria Press; Brother Irenaeus, C.S.C.; Miss Margaret Sheehan; Howard Haley, '24.

Ill: Father Laskowski continues to improve, as does Father Fursteos; grandfather of Jim Deline of Dillon; Philip Lasher (polio) of the Freshman class; Jack Sullivan of the Senior Class (broken neck); Donald McLaughlin of Walsh hall; friend of Craig Hewitt, '46; Joseph Casasanta, '23.

Tonight at 6:45 — The Sophomore Mission continues in Sacred Heart Church.